List of New Books Added to the Library Collection.

- **Industrial and infrastructure security (Part-1)**/ by N N Bhatia. New Delhi: Creative Crows, 2014 [658.47 BHA (057941)]
- **Industrial and infrastructure security (Part-2)**/ by N N Bhatia. New Delhi: Creative Crows, 2014 [658.47 BHA (057942)]
- **Nuclear terrorism and global security: the challenge of phasing out highly enriched uranium**/ by Alan J Kuperman (ed). London: Routledge, 2013 [363.3255 KUP (057943)]
- **South China sea: struggle for power in Asia**/ by Bill Hayton. New Haven: Yale University Press, 2014 [951.2 HAY (057946)]
- **From government to governance: a brief survey of the Indian experience**/ by Kuldeep Mathur. New Delhi: National Book Trust, 2014 [351.54 MAT (057947)]
- **Partition of India**/ by Anita Inder Singh. New Delhi: National Book Trust, 2013 [954 SIN (057948)]
- **India’s foreign policy: since independence**/ by V P Dutt. New Delhi: National Book Trust, 2014 [327.54 DUT (057949)]
- **Supreme command: soldiers, statesmen, and leadership in wartime**/ by Eliot A Cohen. New York: Free Press, 2002 [322.5 COH (057952)]
- **Mongol empire: Genghis Khan, his heirs and the founding of Modern China**/ by John Man. London: Bantam Press, 2014 [951.7 MAN (057953)]
- **Property and political order in Africa: land rights and the structure of politics**/ by Catherine Boone. New York: Cambridge University Press, 2014 [323.46096 BOO (057955)]
- **Reorganising the air force for future operations**/ by A K Tiwary. New Delhi: Vij Books India Pvt Ltd, 2012 [358.400954 TIW (057957)]

Travels of Fah-Hian and Sung-Yun, Buddhist pilgrims, from China to India (400 A D and 518 A D) by Samuel Beal. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2012 [910.51054 BEA (057978)]

Christianity and Buddhism: a comparison and a contrast, being the donnellan lectures for the year 1889-90 by T Sterling Berry. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1997 [261.243 BER (057979)]

Sindh and the races that inhabit the valley of the Indus with notices of the topography and history of the province by Richard F Burton. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1992 [915.4918031 BUR (057980)]

Journey to the north of India: overland from England, through Russia, Persia, and Afghanistan by Arthur Conolly. 2nd rev.ed. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2001 [915.4 CON (057981)]

Journey to the north of India: overland from England, through Russia, Persia, and Afghanistan by Arthur Conolly. 2nd rev.ed. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2001 [915.4 CON (057982)]

North western provinces of India: their history, ethnology, and administration by W Crooke. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1998 [915.42 CRO (057983)]

Memoirs on the history, folk-lore and distribution of the Races of the North Western provinces of India by Henry M Elliot. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [954.2 ELL (057984)]

Memoirs on the history, folk-lore and distribution of the Races of the North Western provinces of India by Henry M Elliot. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [954.2 ELL (057985)]

Notes on the ancient geography of Gandhara: a commentary on a chapter of Hiuan Tsang by A Foucher. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2005 [911.549123 FOU (057986)]

Ranjit Singh and the sikh barrier between our growing empire and Central Asia by Lepel Griffin. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [954.03 GRI (057987)]

Indian Borderland 1880-1900 by T Hungerford Holdich. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1996 [958.103 HOL (057988)]

IBN Battuta: travels in Asia and Africa 1325 to 1354 by H A R Gibb. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2011 [915 GIB (057989)]

Record of the buddhist religion as practised in India and the Malay archipelago (A D 671-695) by I-Tsing. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2005 [294.3 ITS (057990)]

Life of the Amir Dost Mohammed Khan of Kabul: with his political proceedings towards the English, Russian, and Persian Governments including the victory and disasters of the british army in Afghanistan by Mohan Lal. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [958.1092 LAL (057991)]

Life of the Amir Dost Mohammed Khan of Kabul: with his political proceedings towards the English, Russian, and Persian Governments including the victory and disasters of the british army in Afghanistan by Mohan Lal. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [958.1092 LAL (057992)]

Pre-aryan and pre-dravidian in India by Sylvain Levi, Jean Przyluski & Jules Bloch. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2001 [934.01 LEV (057993)]
Narrative of the embassy of Ruy Gonzalez De Clavijo to the court of Timour, at Samarqand, A D 1403-6/ by Clements R Markham. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2001 [910.8 MAR (057994)]

Ride through Islam: being a journey through Persia and Afghanistan to India, via Meshed, Herat and Kandahar/ by Hippisley Cunliffe Marsh. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2002 [915.5 MAR (057995)]

Reconnoitring Central Asia: pioneering adventures in the region lying between Russia and India/ by Charles Marvin. 2nd ed. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1996 [958 MAR (057996)]

Travel in the Himalayan provinces of Hindustan and the Punjab in Ladakh and Kashmir: in Peshawar, Kabul, Kunduz and Bokhara from 1819 to 1825/ by William Moorcroft. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [915.404313 MOO (057997)]

Travel in the Himalayan provinces of Hindustan and the Punjab in Ladakh and Kashmir: in Peshawar, Kabul, Kunduz and Bokhara from 1819 to 1825/ by William Moorcroft. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [915.404313 MOO (057998)]

Northwest under three flags 1635-1796/ by Charles Moore. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 1996 [977 MOO (057999)]

Records of the intelligence department of the government of the north west provinces of India during the mutiny of 1857: including correspondence with the supreme government, Dehli, Cawnpore, and other places/ by William Muir. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2012 [954.03 MUI (057800)]

Records of the intelligence department of the government of the north west provinces of India during the mutiny of 1857: including correspondence with the supreme government, Dehli, Cawnpore, and other places/ by William Muir. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2012 [954.03 MUI (057801)]

Intercourse between India and the Western World: from the earliest times to the fall of rome/ by H G Rawlinson. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2001 [954 RAW (058002)]

Personal narrative of a visit to Ghuzni, Kabul, and Afghanistan, and of a residence at the court of Dost Mohamed: with notices of Runjit Sing, Khiva, and the Russian expedition/ by G T Vigne. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2004 [915.81 VIG (058003)]


Heart of a continent: a narrative of travels in Manchuria, across the Gobi desert, through the Himalayas, the Pamirs, and Hunza 1884-1894/ by Francis Younghusband. New Delhi: Asian Educational Services, 2007 [915.1 YOU (058005)]


Towards a nuclear weapons free world/ by Manpreet Sethi (ed). New Delhi: K W Publishers, 2009 [355.0217 SET (058009)]

Nuclear deterrence and diplomacy/ by Jasjit Singh & Manpreet Sethi. New Delhi: Knowledge World, 2004 [355.0217 SIN (058010)]
- Nuclear strategy: India’s march towards credible deterrence/ by Manpreet Sethi. New Delhi: K W Publishers, 2009 [355.02170954 SET (058011)]
- Transboundary symbiosis over the Danube: EU integration between Slovak and Hungary from a local border perspective/ by Osamu Ieda (ed). Sapporo: Uyana Tomohiko, 2014 [320.12437309439 IED (058014)]
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